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Abstmct - Malaria is a diseas€ that comes back, ranks lOth cause of illness. Malaria also ranks 5th ofsix infectious diseases were
the cause ofdeath in the world. Malaria is the leading cause ofdea& oftropical diseases, every yeu there te 40Yo ofthe world
population at risk of suflering from malaria or about 300-500 million cases. It is estimated that each year there are I -3 million
people die caused malaria. Map of geographical distribution of disease is very useful to help impl€ment the intervention plan.
The objectives of this study are to describe a case of malaria and developed vulnerability maps the spread of malaria in Tanah
Bumbq South Kalimantan by using spatial pattem analysis. The results showed that the number of malaria cases in the fi$t 6
months is higher than the second 6 months. Furthermore, it can be informed also that the spread of malaria cases are likely to be
in the region ofnortherr! central and southem. The highest numbers ofcases ofmalaria in Tanah Bumbu during the past 5 years

occurred in January 2012 LISA Based on testing, Sungai Loban District, Angmna Simpang Empat, Mantewe, and Kuranji is a
distdct that has a spatial relationship with the sunounding dis&icts and form a grouping with numbers high malaria cases.

Kcywords - Malaria cases, Morarls I, Local Indicator of Spatial Autocorrelation, Moran's scatter plot, Thematic Maps

1. Introduction
Malaria still dominste public health problem in the uorld, according to a WHO report in 2009 there uaere 109 malaria endemic
countries, 3l counEies are malaria-high burden counfries, there are an estimated 3.3 billion or halfthe world's population is in the
malaria prone areas. Every year there are 250 cases with nearly one million deaths. Incidence is highest in sub-Saharan Africa,
and also occurs in Asia, Intin Americ4 the Middle East and parts ofEurope. Malaria can cause economic losses ofan average of
l.3o/o per year in malaria-endemic areas, consequ€ntly tfueatening the lives of poor communities, fringe people, people who
cannot afford the cost oftreatment and the people residing in these areas the lack of health care facilities. According to WHO
(2010), malaria is becoming one ofthe causes ofstudent absenteeism in schools and labor in workplaces [].

Malaria is a disease that comes back (reemerging disease), ranks I Oth cawe of illness. Malaria also ranks 5th of six infectious
diseases were the cause ofdeath in the world. Malaria is the leading cause ofdeath oftropical diseases, every year there are 40%
ofthe world population at risk ofsuffering ftom malaria or about 300-500 million cases. It is estimated that each year there are
l-3 million people die from malaria [2].

Malaria is catsed by an obligate intracellular protozoan ofthe genus Plasmodium. In humans, malaria caused by plasmodium
malanae, plasmodium vivax, plasmodium ovale and plasmodium iblcitirrum. Transmission of mataria carried by the tbmale
anophcles mosquito, 400 species ofAnopheles mosquitoes have been found 67 species that can transmit malaria and 24 ofttiLem
are fourd in Indonesia, the commoa species are Anopheles sundaicus, Anopheles balabacensis, Anopheles minimus, Anopheles
bsrbirostris, Anopheles punctulatus, Anopheles farauti and Anopheles karwari [3].

Indonesia is one country in the world that still have problems with malaria, cases ofdeath due to seyere malaria in Indonesia
is still quite high at between 20.9 to 50% [2]. In 1996, malaria cases are found in the Java-Bali as much as 2,341,401 people, the
stide positive rate (SPR) 9,215, the amual paracitic index (API) of0.08 960, CFR at the hospital tG50% [4]. In 2007 in lndonesia
there are 396 endemic districts of the existing 495 districts, with an estimated 45o/o of tbe population live in areas at risk of
conracting malaria. The numb€r of cases in the year 2006 a-s many as 2 million people and in 2007 it decreas€d to I 8 million
pcople [5].

In South Kalmantan in 2006, there axe 5 districts into malaria-endemic areas, namely Banjar Regency, Tanah Laul Tabalong,
Tanah Bumbu and Kotabaru [6], in the year 2007 to 2012 API figures in South Kalimantan are respectively 0.5 %o,0.8 960,
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0.98 %., l.5l q&,2.89tr, aqd2.6 oh [7]. In2012,the number of malaria cases without discovery laboratory tests are l8l people
with the number ofdeaths by 14 people. The discovery ofcases of rnalaria by microscopy examination of 17,036 people, with
RDT (Rapid diagnostic test) 1,2176 people.

Tanah Bumbu from years 2007-2012 are always found in cases of malaria and malaria tend to have the highest incidence of
to\Adother districts in South Kalimantan. In 2012, the discovery ofcases of malaria in Tanah Bumbu amounted to 6,044 cases

fiom a total of 29,2 I 2 cases in South Kalimantan.
Geographical distribution maps ofdisease are very usefrrl for studying the relationship between climate and disease or other

health problems and empirically usefi.rl to help implement the intervention plan. Information prone area distribution according to
place and time required in determining the priority areas ofprogram implementation anticipation and prevention.Therefore, the
necessary distribution maps will be able to determine the priority areas ol program implementation anticipation and prevention
of malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu.

The objectives ofthis study is to describe a case of malaria in Tanah Bumbu, Sollth Kalimantan and develop vulnerability
maps the spread of malaria in Tanah BumbU South Kalimantan by using spatial paUem analysis.

2. Thcory

2.1. Malaria
Malaria is derived from the ltalian language which means bad and the mall area which means the aft, or air to be bad because of
the disease or often found in areas that have marshes that emit unpleasant odors (rotten), another name ofthis disease are fever
arom4 swamp fever, fever tropical, beach fever, Chagas fever and fever tortoise [3].

Malaria is caued by protozoa of tle gcnus plasmodiunl plasmodium consists of fa.lcifarum, plasmodium vivarg Plasmodium
malariae and Plasmodium ovale. Ofthe four types ofwhich often lead to death in humans is ofa type plasmodium falcifarum. All
types of the plasmodium stage haying moved from vector mosquitoes to humans and then bsck to the mosquito vector, the
mosquito vector is Anopheles genus. Sexual cycle occurs in the mosquito Anopheles and asexual cycle occurs in humans [8].

In Indonesi4 malaria spreading in almost all areas, the number of malaria cases confirmed by per thousand populatioru,
known as the Aurual Parasite Incidence (API) in Java-Bali in 2006 of 0.19 %o, while outside Java-Bali, a number of clinical
malaria per thousand inhabitants, known as Annual Malaria Incidence (AMI) in 2006'\das 23.98 960 [9].

2.2. Spdal Auocor*ldun
Spatial Autocorrelation is a method used to measure lhe relationship between observations in the variable itsell which is
influenced by factors between the observation locations. Measuement of spatial autocorelation can use Moran's I and Local
Indicator of Spatial Autoconelation (LISA).

2.2.1. Weighting matr*
Weighting matrix (w11) has size n x n matix, where each element of the matrix describes the closeness measure between
obs€rvation i andj. Ifi toj adjacent areas (both administratively a contiguous area), then the value is t and when far apart, is 0
(zero).

2.2.2. Moran's I
Coelficient Moran's I is the deyelopment ofunivariate Pearson correlation in the data series. Pearson corelation (p) betwBen th€
variables x and y with a lot ofdata n is formulated as follows.

And the Pearson conelalion equation is the average ofthe mmple variables x and y. measure utpther the variables x and y are
correlated. Moran's I measure the conelation ofthe variable e.g. x (and) where i lj, with a lot ofdata for q then the formula of
Moran's I is as follows I I 0] .

r = _adfiffifurr (r)
t in equation ( t ) is the average ofthe variable x, wi; is an element ofthe weighting matrix, and 56 is the weighted sum ofthe

elements of the matrix, where S0 = ErXlwr. The value ofthe index I range between -l and l. Pattem identification using an
index value criterion l, ifl>ls, then it has a clustered pattem (cluster), ifl=lo, th€n the pattern is not evenly spread, and I<16, the
pattem ofspreading evcnly. Is is the expectation value ofl, which formulated lo = -1/(n - 1).
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Variance Moran's I can be formulaied as follows:

v,.rn = IlGlIlO!.tSaIlil- k{n(n-1)s1-2ns2+6!3}- 1 - e)vqr\r'l - (n-rxn-zXn-s)sfr 1n-r11,-211n-:1sfr (n-l)z
witlt
Sr = iE,*r(-,r *w4)2 = 2So

Sz = Xr(wro + w6;)2, w16 = 11w11

And ws = l11rl,1
Tests on th€ parameters I can be done as follows.
Hs: I = 0 (No spatial auto correlation)
There are two kinds ofalternative h)?otheses are:

H1: I > 0 (Have a positive auto correlation)
H1: I < 0 (Has a negative auto correlation)
with the test statisti" 

r.o-, =ffi (3)

This test will reject the initial hypothesis ifthe value ofZ *, lies in the lZl > Zy2. Positive auio to indicate that the spatial

correlation between the location ofthe observations have a close relationship.

2.2.3. Local Indicator oJ Spatial Aracorrelation (LISA)

Identification ofan autocorrelation coefficient locally to find the spatial correlation in each region, can be used Moran's I. In
contrast to Moran s I described in point 2.2.2., *trich is indicative of global autoconelatio4 Moran's I local autocorrelation at
LISA indicated. The index is as follous I l].

Ir = zi Xi wit zl (4)

And the equation (4) is the deviation from the avemge value.

a = (x, - i)/6 (s)
6 is the standard deviation ofthe values xr. Expectations Il can be formulated with E(li)= - wl(n-l). Higher value oflocal

Moran's, provide information that adjacent regions have almost the same value or form a clustered deployment.
The variance ofcan be formulated as follows.

/.-r+'\
vartr,J =*,!'?)ffi-r*,nn,!Hl#B-ih (6)

witl!
wl2) = !,wrz, i+i
wrrtlt = Xt+i Xt+i $Lwit
w.2 = [,w,,)z
Tests on the parameters can be done as follo\ar.
Hs: 11 = Q G{s t atial auto co[elation)
There are two kinds ofalternative hypotheses are:

H1: Ir > 0 (Have a positive auto correlation)
H1: l1 < 0 (Has a negative auto correlation)
With the test statistic:

., 
- 

It-lozhi*ne =ffi (7)

This t€st win rcject th€ initial hypothesis ifthe value ofz .o,,t lies in thelZl > Zal2. Positive awo to indicate that the spatial

correlation between the location ofthe observations have a close relationship.

2.3. Morun's scatler plol
Moranrs scatter plot is one uay to interpret statistical Moran index I ll. Moran's scatter plot is a tool to see the relationship
between (the values ofstandardized observations) with (the average value ofneighboring regions which have been standardized.
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Fig. 1. Plot between Zstd with Wzstd

Plot between the quadrant I (located in upper right) called the High-High (HH), indicating regions wrth high observation
value surrounded by regions with high observed values. Quadrant II (located at the upper left) is called the Low-High (LH),
indicating areas with low observation but surrounded by areas with high observation value. Quadrant III (located at the bottom
left) is called Low-Low (LL), indicating areas with low observed values and the surrounded areas also have low observed values.

Quadrant IV (located at the bottom right) called the High-Low (HL), indicating areas with high observation value surrounded by
regions with low observed values.

Moran's scatter plot that puts a lot of observations in quadrants HH and LL quadrant will tend to have a positive spatial
autocorrelation values (clusters). While Moran's scatter plot that puts a lot of observations in HL and LH quadrant will tend to
have a negative value ofspatial autocorrelation.

2,1, Themilic mqts
Thematic map is a picture of part of the earth's surface are equipped with certain information, both above and below the earth's
surface that contains a specific theme. These thematic maps usually reflect specific things. Moreover thematic map is a map that
provides information on a specific theme, both qualitative and quantitative data. Thematic maps very closely related to the GIS
(Geographic Information System) because in general the output of the GIS project is a thematic map. Either in the form of digital
and paper maps is still shaped.

There are many ways to display the theme depicted through thematic maps, such as the color, texture, pie chart or bar chart.
One example of a thematic map is a map of soil types and land suitability map.

3. ResearchMethodology

Sources of data used in this study are secondary data of malaria cases occurred in l0 (ten) sub districts in Tanah Bumbu South
Kalimantan starting in 2009-2013. It is also used administrative map Tanah Bumbu (Figure 2). Demographic data" including
population, population density and population growth rate are obtained from the BPS Tanah Bumbu South Kalimantan.

.+,

Fig. 2. Administative Region Tanah Bumbu
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Bahrlicin

Karang Bintang

Simpang Empat

Mantewe

Kuranji

Specification

l. Kusan Hilt
2. Sungai Loban

3. Satui

4. Angsana

5. Kusan Hulu

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0

Thc steps ofthe data analysis ofthis study are to describ€ th€ spread of malaria occurrence and cr€ate distribution maps with
Spatial Pattem Analysis with steps (a). malada incidences per month and p€r year in a thematic map, (b). compare the pattems
formed from month to month b€tween years, (c). calculate the size ofthe spatial dependencies (autocorrelation) using Moran s I
index and the Local Indicator of Spatial Aulocorelation (LISA), (d). Looking expectations index yalue of Moran's I and Local
Indicator of Spatial Autocorelation (LISA), (e). identify the distribution pattem of events based on the index of Moran's I and
l,ocal lndicator of Spatial Autocorelation (LISA), (f). calculate the variance of the index of Moran's I and Local Indicator of
Spatial Autocorelation (LISA) and (g). examine the spatial dependencies Moran's I index, and Local Indicator of Spatial
Autocorelation (LISA).

4. Results

41. ncturc ol Molada Cases ln Tmth Bambu
Malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu 2009 to 2013 have very diverse characteristics. Picture ofmalaria cases in Tanah Bumbu districts
according to full 2009-20 I 3 pcriod are prosented in Table I .

Trblc l. Mean, variance, minimum and maximum cases of malaria in Tanah Bumbu 2009 to 2013

No Subdistrict Mean Variance Minimum Maximum

Kusan Hilir

River Loban

Satui

Angsana

Kusan Hulu

Bahrlicin

Star coral

Simpang Empat

Maniewe

Kuranji

0.08

0.13

0.33

0.33

1.22

0.27

t.57

0.86

2.85

L56

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.06

0.'17

0.08

2.46

0.41

9.30

0.95

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.41

0.76

0.73

1.05

4.76

1.26

6.28

2.93

16.63

3.8s

L2. Distribulton of Mahrit Coses in Tanah Bumbu
Malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu in the period 2009-2013 shou€d that malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu most occured in
January-June. This period is the period of the rainy season (December to March) and the tsansition to the dry s€ason (April to
June), allhough there are cases of malaria occur throughout the year in 201I and 2012 Based on the location ofthe distribution
shows that malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu gathered on Tanah Bumbu northem, cenfal, and south (Fig.3.).

l.

1

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Januari Februari Maret

Juni Juli Agustus

September Oktober Nopember Desember

Fig. 3. Distribution of malaria cases in every dishict Tanah Bumbu between months in2012

Identification of distribution pattems of malaria incidence in 2009 and the total malaria cases from years 2009 to 2013 can be
seen in table 2 and 3 below:

Teblc 2. Moran's index (l), E(l),Yar(I),and Zhitung Year 2009

Month I E(I) Yar(I) Z(t)

:l

I
<1
1-
>5

5

April

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

0.1140

0.0906

0.0476

-0.0265

-0.0256

0.0491

0.0330

-0. l 170

0.0440

0.0835

0.0809

0.1028

-0.l1ll

-0.111r

-0.llll
-0.l1lt

-0.lll1

-0.1l l l

-0.1 I l1

-0.1111

-0.llll
-0.1lll

-0.llll
-0.1lll

0.049s

0.0495

0.0495

0.0495

0.0495

0.049s

0.0495

0.0495

0.0495

0.049s

0.0495

0.0495

l.0l l9

4.9067

0.7134

0.3803

0.3844

0.720t

0.6478

-0.0265

0.6972

0.8748

0.8631

0.9615

Mei
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Tsblc 3. Total Incidence of Malaria

Month 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

0.58

0.s9

0.64

0.61

t.75

0.62

0.55

0.s8

0.32

0.27

0.26

0.46

0.85

0.69

0.50

0.53

0.57

0.44

0.16

0.48

0.40

L13

l.4l

r.18

0.58

0.84

0.89

0.88

1.22

1.50

l.16

0.86

0,6s

0.70

1.58

t.93

2.03

1.47

1.47

1.52

1.47

1.28

0.62

0.65

0.35

0.68

0.58

0.70

0.35

0.86

0.77

0.80

0.s4

0.41

0.32

0.26

0.19

0.24

0.33

0.15

From Table 3, the pattem of spread of malaria incidence in January 2012 can be described in the following scatter plot
Morans:

Fig.4, Moran's scatlerplot incidence of Malaria in January 2012

Testing LISA gives mixed results according to the sub district. Sungai Loban Distict, Angsana" Simpang Empat, Mantewe,
and Kuranji are a district that has a spatial relationship with the surrounding districts (Table 4).

5
a

6
a

I

9
a
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o
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a
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Trblc 4. Value 1 an d the p-value ot trc LISA Month January 20 I 2

Subdistrict P-Value

47

I
Kusan Hilir

River Loban

Satui

Angsana

Kusan Hulu

Batulicin

Star coral

Simpang Empat

Mantewe

Kuranji

0.1285

0.2574

0.1986

0.2954

-0.t237

0.0055

0.1265

-0.t574

0.1090

-0.0386

0.3540

0.0500"

0.1600"

0.0460'

0.2940

0.4640

0.2980

0.02604

0.1 l60b

o)260b
asignificantato=5%.
hsignificant 

at a = 157o.

"significantatc=20%

5. Discussion

Malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu 2009 to 2013 have very diverse characteristics. The highest average is 2,85 cases ofmalaria lies

in the District ofthe District Mante\r€ then followed by Ka8ng Bintang, Kuranji, Kusan Hulu and Simpang Empat, while the

lowest average of 0.08 which is located in Kusan Hilir. The highest diversity is at 9.30 which are also in Mantewe while the

to$rcst diyersity is equal to 0.01 which is atso located in the sub district Kusan Hilir.
Subdishict Mantelv€, Simpang Empat, Batulicirl Kusan Hulq Karang Bintang, Kulanji and Satui are most endemic districts

based on the records of malaria cases in the Departrnent of Health Tanah Bumbu. Subdistdct Mantewe is a district with the

average ofthe highest incidence of malaria cases, including less densely populated but its tenitory bordering areas always have a

cas€ of malaria is on the northem border with Kotabaru District, the southem borders with Banjar District, the eastem borders

with Subdistdct Karang Bintan& on the westem border with the Sub distdct Kusan Hulu.
Malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu in the period 2009-2013 showed that malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu most occurred in

January-June. This period is the period ofthe rainy season (December to March) and th€ tmnsition to the dry season (April to
June); although there are cases of malaria occur throughout the year in 201 I and 2012. Based on the location of the d istribution

shows that malaria cases in Tanah Bumbu gathered on Tanah Bumbu northem, c€ntral and southem. In contrast, in &e month of
July to December ofmalada cases tend to b€ low because these months are the dry season (June to September) and the transition

to the rainy s€ason (October to December).
From the years 2009-2013, most malaria cases are in January of20l2 that occuned in District Kusan Hulu, Batulicin, Karang

Bintang, Simpang Empat and Mantewe, while the smallest number of malaria cases in the 2009.,2013 periods occured in
December of 20 I 3 .

Based on Table 1 note that in January and August has a distribution patt€m of malaria incidence are clustered. That is, the

number of malaria incidence in the nearly equal among districts. As for the other ten months of dispcrsion patterns are quite

varied among districts. Based on Table I can also be concluded that there is no spatial autocorrelation in 2009 in every month

bothfortr=5%,a= l\Yo,q= l5yo,andt=2,o/obec )se Z**r value smaller than the value of the Zbbh on o = 20%. Based on
Tabte 3 note, the incident occurred in January 2012 as the Sports subsequent discussion focussd on the Month in January 2012.

Scatter observation points in Figwe 4 is a district that is spread by the influence ofthe neighboring disticts, where the X axis

is the number of malaria cas€s thal have been standardized and the Y axis is the number ofmalaria cases in neighboring districts
that have been standardjzed. Quadrant I is a situation where the number ofincidents ofmalada in subdistricts and the number of
observed high incidence of malaria in the district around too high. Sub district located in Quadnnt U is a disEict with a low
number ofmalaria incidences, but the surrounding sub districts have a number ofhigh malaria incidence.

Based on Figure 4 in mind that the District Kusan Hilir (1), Sungai Loban (2), Satui (3), and Angsana (4) in January 2012
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includes districts in q'ad1*1 III. That is, the four subdistricts have a number of low malaria incidence is between subdistricts
with a low number of malaria cases. While Kuranji (10) in January 2012 is the number of districts with high malaria incidence is

between districts with a low number of malaria cases. Quadrant I and III indicates a positive autocorrelation while quadrants II
and IV indicate negative autocorrelation.

Testing LISA gives mixed results according to the subdistrict Sungai Loban, Angsana, Simpang Empat, Mantewe, and

Kuranji is a sub district that has a spatial relationship with the sunounding sub districts.

6. Conclusion

Sub dishict Sungai Loban, Angsana, Simpang Empat, Mantewe, and Kuranji is a sub district that has a spatial relationship with

the surrounding sub districts and forms a grouping with a high number of malaria cases, so it is necessary early waming in cases

of malaria in sub-disticts.
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